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Newsletter 2299
GM’s Notes
How was a car lying on its side near the drain, was the question on our minds as we spoke aloud
and being the man Money is, he went to enquire, so if you want the answer you’ll need to ask
him.
We had gathered at 10.00am on Thursday to set Spermwhale’s run. I only joined in on finding
out that Money, Shit in a Pit, Pimp and Spermwhale were setting the run. However Money
remembered at the last minute (literally) that he had a doctor’s appointment and called Steve as
he arrived at the runsite. So the 4 of us set off on a dry HOT morning. We came across yapping
dogs, dry, dry terrain which we went up and down and eventually climbed up to the hash
highway to come down at the point of entry.
In the evening two guests, Richard from Holland and Ass Hopper from Seattle, joined us for the
run but the Hare, Spermwhale was nowhere to be seen as the pack was flagged off. To my mind

it was a simple short run and so it seemed as Goodyear was back in about 50 mins. My concern
was for the guest Ass Hopper who had arrived late to the runsite and didn’t know much about
hashing in the hills of Penang. Anyway Iceman went in later than him and came across him
doing the reverse run. When asked what paper he was following Ass Hopper replied that he was
searching for a ‘Lady running on the logo”. All was well however as he completed the run and
came out in the light.
Spermwhale finally arrived and set the table ready with food and garlic bread. Nobody had to be
told to ‘come and get it’ as all were hungry and some came back for seconds and thirds.
Somewhere along the line it was decided that a new President of the Dinner Club needed to be
elected and hence Kali now has that responsibility!!
Thanks Spermwhale for a good run and delicious food. A great night once more enjoyed by 35
members and 3 guests.

Circle
1. Ass Hopper and Richard we the welcomed guests of the evening.
2. Tiny then charged Ass Hopper for saying the Harriets don’t drink as much as the Seattle

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

Hash. A challenge was called but Tiny relinquished the drinking part to Goodyear. The
result….a draw!! So Harriets DO drink was the accepted result.
Bibi Tulips then charged Smiling Horse for nobody winning the Jackpot on the draw
tickets given out at the CNY run last week. She had been waiting with bated breath for
the results to be RM7M richer!!
Iceman then charged the Hare with providing good food and made by his own hand!
Iceman then charged Ass Hopper for doing the reverse run and trying to find the lady. He
then had the GM put her foot on a piece of run paper and stated that would be the only
lady on piece of paper in this Hash!!
Money’s late ‘remembered’ doctor’s appointment got him a cold bum for letting the rest
of them down at the 12thhour!!
The final icing for the evening was to say a big thanks to the Hare, Spermwhale, who not
only cooked the food but helped to set his own run too. Thanks Steve. Great night!!

Next week is the AGM. Ladies please try and be at the Quarry runsite at 5.30pm as we will have
the meeting before the run. Don’t forget in order to vote you MUST have paid your 2016 subs
BEFORE the meeting.
Ladies don’t forget 8th March is International Women’s day. Enjoy it!!

Hareline 2016
Run 2298

03-March

AGM

Quarry (Botanic Gardens)
Date

Hare/Bunny

Venue

2300

10-Mar Lucas

Rifle Range Big Car Park

2301

17-Mar Take Care

Youth Park Car Park

2302

24-Mar Pukka Sahib

Bai Pass

2303

31-Mar Renata

Bukit Tambun

2304

7-Apr

Kali's Corner

2305

Kali

14-Apr Johnny Lee

Youth Park Car Park

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES

Car at rest

Dinner served by the ex-President of the Dinner Club

This is how we tie
our sarongs in
Seattle

Guests: Ass Hopper and Richard

Next time give us the winning tickets

Seattle : Penang – a draw

Surprise! Surprise! Money on ice

Thanks to the Hare for excellent food, and a run

MARCH BABES

Eddy Punk 1st

Suaran 9th

Frank 24th

James 28th

GL Yeoh 23rd

Nick 29th

INVITATION RUNS

May 2016
Ref: INTERHASH
Date: 17th to 22nd May 2016
email:
Website: register at www.interhash2016.com

October 2016
Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary
Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date: 31 st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed)
Venue: Bukit Tinggi
Registration Time: 12.00 noon
Email:
Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612

